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NRC STAFF'S MOTION TO POSTPONE HEARINGS

This motion is to confirm an oral motion the NRC Staff made in a telephone

call on October 23, 1979 between the Licensing Board and the parties to post-

pone the evidentiary hearings scheduled to commerce ~ on October 25,1979 in

this proceeding. Those hearings were scheduled to litigate two issues --

cmergency planning and coal / nuclear health comparison. As indicated by Staff

counsel in the conference call, the Comission on October 18, 1979 concurred

in and endorsed the guidance on emergency planning zones recomended in an

NRC/ EPA report (NUREG-0396, EPA 520/1-8-016, dated December, 1978). In a

policy statement issued on that date, the Commission directed the Staff to

ircorporate the planning bases guidance in its evaluation of State and local

emergency preparedness plans. As a result of this new Commission policy, the

Staff detennined that additional information--which was requested in a letter

to Puget Sound Powcr and Light Company dated October 23,1979 (copy attached)

-- must be provided by the Applicant and evaluated by the Staff before the

Staff could: testify at a hearing that it had completed its review of the .

Applicant's preliminary emergency plans set forth in the Preliminary Safety

Analysis Report (PSAR), as amended, and state its views as to whether the '

preliminary emergency plans were in compliance with Appendix E to 10 CFR Part 50.
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(See attached affidavit of James Martin.) Accordingly, the Staff believed that

no useful purpose would be served by litigating the emergency planning issue at

this time and, therefore, made the oral motion to the Board and the parties.

After discussing this matter with the NRC Staff and the Applicant,1/ the

Licensing Board determined that this hearing should be postponed and requested

Staff to confirm its oral motion by a formal written motion.

In accordance with the Staff's commitment during the conference call, we will

report to the Board and the parties on October 31, 1979 with respect to:

1) implications of the new material on geology and seismology

which the NRC Staff received last week from the United States

Geological Survey; and

2) implication of the new Comission policy on emergency planning.

Finally, the Board's action in postponing this hearing renders moot SCANP's

Motion For Rescheduling of Evidentiary Hearings, dated October 9,1979.

Respec fully submitted,

||{|V ''

1 Richard L. Black
"

Counsel for NRC taff

Dated at Bethesda, Maryland
this 26th day of October,1979

1/ eithe,r SCANP nor F0B/ CSP could be reached when the conference callN

was placed on October 23, 1979. However, they were contacted by Staff
counsel on October 22, 1979 and neither party voiced an objection to
the postponement of this hearing.
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